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Ab.tract 
MOlt networu tod~y lack m&n~lement toola th~t support &utom~ted identi-
fication of faulu and bottlenecu I.Dd suppon etrecti~ recovery proceciUI'fll. The 
NetMATE project, diuUlHCi in thiJ paper. add,.... the i .... rel~ted to dia-
tributed network mU&&ement oll&tp. heteropneoaa Iletworka. NetMATE em-
ploy. a modular. object-oriented approKh to develop extenaible manacement toola 
and a model for network infonnatiOG. The ftnt prototype of the s)'Item collArml 
the el~ance of the d.ip. 
1 Introduction 
~ et works have become a priDcis-l meN far iDIormatioa lhariq and tranafer in la.rp 
corporatioCl aDd iDltitua... The receDt directioa towvda lar,e enterpriJe.wide COIn-
putinl iI a diIII8 eM'] anq\lllDCe 01 the intercoaDectioG and the eue 01 availability of 
com pu tinl r. • iD Iarp 1lWDben. The complexity 01 intereOG.DlCtioa. b.u ri.ten 
sharply in the ....... ,..... Couequeratiy. mAnApment of the cODDeCtivity IUbeyt-
terns bu become a matter 01 pua.mouDt importa.Dce in order to ruppon rsilient and 
efficient inlormatioo ftow in today'. netWOfu. 
A network, in simpliatic lerma, coaaiata 01 phJlical eoa.aectiOOl between maDY com-
putinl entities, a.nd seta of protocol. £or iDiormatioD newp over theM connectioca. 
Research supponed in pan by DARPA contract jF-29601-87-C-0014 
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The num~_ai eomputin8 entities, the richness of interconnectioIlJl, &nd the hetero-
geneity oC p~ola, all contribute to the complexity of a network and ita ma.n.agem.ent. 
\Vhile geographic di.!tribution and functional isolation of different domaiIlJl within a 
network m.aJce it impractical to employ a centralized network man.agement strategy, 
a distributed solution, by its very nature, adds to the complexity of monitoring e.nd 
coordination of network entities. 
Current solutions for network management are meetly restricted to a single set 
of protocols executing on a single platform of hardware and connections supported 
by a single vendor. ~teet networu, however, conaist of a hetero~eneou.s mixture of 
components that communicate using a variety of protocols. Even when it is pouible to 
reconcile the heterogeneity, the volume of m&D&~ement information from the network 
itself can be overwhelming; which ma.kes the tuk of extractiIl& correct and meanjnpw 
conclusion. extremely hard. 
The NetMATE (Netwoc-k Manapment, Analywil, and TeatinJ Environment) project 
at Columbia University addreael these a.nd other iaauea related to eft'ective network 
management. The fundamental Purpole of NetMATE is to provide a model of a net-
work, whetbel' real or simulated, that can be manipulated and studied. NetMATE is 
being developed u a set of software t001l that monitor the functional and penonn&Ilce 
beha vior of large scale distributed netwock s)"Item., analyze these behaviors, identify 
and isolate erroneoua operational cooditioaa. report them in a maninsful manner 
to operators, and suppon operator-directect MIDi-automated netwock manapment. 
~etMATE ~ a natural exteDIioG 01 N.ST. Columbia'. Network Simulation and Pre> 
totype Tool s)"Item (1. 21, which iI a pcnabl.e .imulatioG aaviroamem conailtina of two 
partl: a moaiwaDd a liaula&cr. The moaitor permitl paphical iconic inten.ction 
a.nd manaplDlllt ollimu"&a!d _work lCeD&riaI; aDd the simulator execute. detailed 
simulated pra ••• M ill IICcordaDc. with the parameten Nt by tbe monitor aDd proce. 
definitioaa. N.r ... beea ported to oYer maD, Ii_ iDcludiD, UDivenitia. indUitrial 
and SOvemmeDtal raevch aDd developmmt laboratori., corporation development 
and operations teama. 
(n this paper, we dixUII the de;p 01 a IpeciSc module in NetMATE which deala 
with the is.su. or modelina a network to create &ad .tore a permaneDt repoIitory of 
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generic and speci£c properties of network entities. Vbase, an object-oriented database 
en. is chosen fer the purpose of defining and storing the models of real network entities. 
their interrelationships, and dependencies. Vba.se is an excellent and complete object-
oriented soft .... -are system with a clean architecture and sUt-ports a rich set of data 
value and aggregate tYP~ (and associated operations) and relatioruhips. One of the 
most useful features of Vbase is that the types themselv~ are objects, and hence can 
be manipulated to a very high degree. Given the intricate structure and behavior 
of a network, Vba.se has been a very useful tool and database in implementing the 
:.; et~IATE network model. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we specify the 
functional requirements of NetMATE and discuss the sophistication required to fulfill 
the requirements. ~etMATE architecture is presented in Section 3, where we diacu.u 
the different modules that support the required functionality. Section 4 elaborates 
on the data model. Specifically, the generic relatioruhipe between the network entities 
and their representation in the data model are detailed. We &.lao bri~y touch upon the 
representation of information required by varlOUI modules of NetMATE. A discUMion 
of the V'oaae databaae with respect to the NetMATE project folloW'S in Section 5. The 
current statw of ~etMATE it pre.ented in Section 6, and we conclude in Section 7. 
2 Functional Requirements 
The functioc.a.l requirement. of the NetMATE system are derived from the needs of 
.. -ariow wen of the tyltem weh U openton, adminiatraton and researchers. There 
are few fundamepJ necelliti_, however, that are deaired by all~. In order for 
the ~etMATI .., be • poeric tool for network m&nasement, it mUit support tbele 
functiolll. aDd man impor't&Dtly. be extenaible in accommociatins future need.a. 
Conftguratioa Manapmeat - A oetwork mana&ement s)"Item should be able 
to define. confirm. a.nd exercise control over the confisuration of network entities. 
A utomatic validation of a confisuration should be poeaible which includee validation of 
connectivity &nd other network relatio~hi~. For illltance, the system mUit recopze 
that a standazod modem cannot be attached to a generic ethernet but it can be connected 
to an aJynchronow line; and if a modem is defined to be connected to an ~ynchronow 
line. then the system must confirm the actual connection in the network. 
Configuration ~!anagement requires definition of static information regarding generic 
network entities such as modems, heets. terminal servers. link protocols, transport pro-
tocols. and so on. Furthermore. it requires definition of properties of specific entities 
within a generic class to check the validity of a connguration accurately. 
Fault and Performance Management - ~etMATE functions should include 
fault management facilities such as fault tracing and reporting, event logging and 
execution of diagnoetic tests. Similarly, it should be able to monitor and evaluate 
the performance of the network by collecting and disseminating performa.nce data 
and maintaining performance logs. The provision of these functions require real-time 
management of large a.moun~ of network information by NetMATE, and an expert 
system capable of diagnoeing faulta and performance degradations. 
Flexibility and Extenaibility - NetMATE muat be Bexible enough to accom-
modate the wide variety of vendor product." connection schemes and protoc:ola abun-
dant in today's heterogeneou. network.a. The seneric nature of NetMATE toola mwst 
provide mechanisms to adapt to such divenity with eue, and provide both generic 
and specific rea.sorung about confi~ability and fault a.na.lysia. One of the import&nt 
strategies of ~et~iATE implementation it to take advantage of existing network man-
agement systems that control only a siD&ie, homoseneoUi network (e.g., NetView -
an S:-; A network IIWlA&ement l)"Item [8j). 
Di.tribu&ed Network Mana,emeat - In a larse network, it is impractical to 
enforce a cegtpM-d nflWOC'k ma.nalement system for mainly two reuons: Vulnera-
bility of the ~ lyatem failure; a.nd an overwhelmias 80w of network m&n&sement 
informatioa tbat would 110w the real-time ma.n&sement a.nd fault a.nalyaia proceeainS. 
The distribution or rnanA,erDenl fuDctioaa. however, pve. rise to typical dittributed 
systems' problems such U CODCurTeDt network commands (updata) illued to the same 
entity by two different m&nasement systema. NetMATE syttema should have clear &nd 
possibly non-overlappins m&n&sement doaWna. and a coordination policy to avoid 
such probletm. 
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Researcli aud Planning - Besides managjng a real network, ~ et~!A TE should 
support design and evaluation of new networks and protocols through simulation of 
the same under various test conditions such as traffic patterns. loads. and failures. 
For real networks, this fa.cility would allow a configuration to be tested before a.ctually 
installing the network, and thus aid in the planning process. For researchers. the 
simulation techniques would be beneficial in modeling and verification of correctne58 
and inter-operability of protocols. 
The aS! model of network management [5] includes the first two functions as 
requirements. Two other functions are mentioned - Accounting and Security Man-
agements. The NetMATE system, however, concentrates on the more fundamental 
requir~ments mentioned above, and we believe that the additional functions can be 
accommodated in ~et~fATE later. 
3 Architecture 
Let us examine the architecture of the N etMATE s)'!tem in terms of its system modules 
and their functions. The functional capabilities of N'etMATE mentioned above are not 
implemented individu&lly by the modules; inatead, & subset of NetMATE modules 
cooperate to support a specific function. Thia i.a desirable in order to make use of 
existing capabilities and to avoid duplication of effort. 
Conceptually, there are five major components of a NetMATE installation: the 
PhyJic~1 NettNrl&, the Si",tIl&U~ NetVlof'c (or Simulator), the UHf' Intef'/~ce (UI), the 
Ezpef't Aul ..... (U), aDd the Alo;ele,.. The Modeler i.a the heart of the inatallation 
in the 50enH tM& it boMiI the network model &nd other information in a databaae; all 
other compoaellu NDctioa u client. to the Modeler. Thua the Modeler serves a.a the 
hub of the s)'!tem. &nd provide. the euenti&! slue by beinS a central repoeitory of 
information. The Modeler may interact with the Physic&! Network throup Net'IIJorc 
Contf'ol PointJ (NCP) which control a specific subeet of the network. In a distributed 
implementation. the Modeler Wo provides seT'Vices to other i~tallatioOi in the system 
and ta.kes part in joint coordination of information fiow with other Modelen. Figure 1 
depicts the NetMATE architecture. 
;-; et~fATE architecture policy dictat~ that each module individually be as inde-
pendent as possible. This allows for distributed execution of the modules. (The Expert 
Analysis module. possibly, is the only exception due to efficiency reasons.) The ~lod­
eler, in addition to the network information, also holds information for each client, and 
thus acts as a database server for its clients. It also serves as a conduit for information 
flow between its clients. 
The definition of interfaces between the ~odeler and other client modules are of 
considerable importance. They are defined by a set of information transfer units, and 
the invocation procedures to initiate the transfer. Ideally, a Simulator-Modeler inter-
face should be similar to a ~Cp-~rodeler interface so that there are minimal differences 
between a physical network and a simulated network. Different UI-Modeler interfaces 
may implement different views of the network to different users (for security as well aa 
user-sophistication level reasons). A ~Iodeler-Modeler interface could include only 8, 
specific view (and thus have a superset of a UI-Modeler interface). The architecture of 
~et:VfATE is such that an interface may be re-used for different clients, thus providing 
ease of use and fiexibility in the system. 
~et~fATE implements a network management control and information Row which 
is shown in Figure 2. A real network element is governed by NCPs which have detailed 
knowledge about the entity. (A simulated network entity is governed by the Simula-
tor.) The ~CPs (and the Simulator) relay inlormation to the Network Manager(s) 
(implemented by the model in the Modeler and the losic in the Expert Analyser mod-
ule). In absence of an explicit NCP, the Network Ma.nager functiOn! a.a an NCP to 
t he entity. The Ma.napr ultimately provides the information to the users through 
different viewa. implemented by the til-Modeler interfaces. 
It is imponw to note that ruenLtchy depicted in Fisure 2 does not necesa&rily 
have a tr~ structure. Indeed, (or information ftow, it may be desirable to send critical 
information to more than one Network Manaser. However, (or the control flow, which 
demands strong coruistency, it may be necessary to su~rimpoee a strict and unique 
hierarchy structure by which one network element is controlled by a single Network 
~ranager. 
'.r __ z 
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4 The Modeler: An Object-Oriented Database 
In this section, we elaborate on the model chosen for the network and other information 
as implemented by the ~lodeler. A network (real and/or simulated) is subdivided into 
N etworlc Management Domain.! consisting of physical devices and connections. Selec-
tion of a domain is based upon any reasonable criterion, such as geographic proximity, 
or similar family of communication protocols (TCP lIP compatible, SN A-compatible, 
etc.) For control purp06eS, the management functions associated with a network entity 
may not overlap different domains. The network model in the Modeler represents a. 
network management domain. Multiple Modeler systems interchange network infor-
mation and carry out management functions cooperatively to meet the g~ of the 
~etMATE project. The ma.n.agement domain a.pproach is motivated by [5j, and baa 
appeared in other network ma.nagement designs [3, 4J. 
A ~{odeler con.s~ta of a NetVJof'c MotJ.e~ which describes the network entities 1n 
the domain being managed; a NetVJof'c M~n4gement Model, which defines the network 
control point! and managen of sub-dom~ or peer doma.i.n.s; and an Organization 
.',fodel, which cont&ins information about the clients of the Modeler. Associated with 
each model, there ~ a group of cooperative procesaee that ma.int&in the integrity of, 
and provide services (or, the model The model. are realized by an object-oriented 
database. and collectively Corm the buia {or an integated network management tool 
for a specific doma.in. 
4.1 Network Model 
A ~etwork talacW ia partitioned into two module.: Networc Configuntion, and Net· 
wort DejinitiofL. Network Con6.curation co~i5t1 or model iIllta.nceil that correspond to 
the actual network entitie. in the domain. Network Definition cooaiatl of pre-defined 
cla.sses for these entitie. from which the iIllt&nCe8 in the Network Confisuration par-
tition are realized. Consider an example where there exists a clua called Modem in 
the Definition. and there ue three modema in the domain. Then there exist three 
instances of the ~fodem class in the Confisuration representi~ the three modems. 
Network Configuration 
~ etwork Configuration stores two kinds of information: generi~ network topology. 
and specific information about network entities. \\'bile the specific information is 
realized from the class hierarchy defined in ~etwork Definition. the topology informa-
tion requires a generic class hierarchy of its own in the Network Configuration. This 
hierarchy is partially depicted in Figure 3. 
The generic network entities in a domain are nodes, links, and protocol layers. A 
node object in the model represents a node entity which may be a machine. protocol 
engine. process or application in the network. Similarly, a link object represents a link 
entity which is a channel through which node entities can communicate. Therefore, 
node and link objects model abstract notions of endpoints and connectivity among the 
endpoints in the domain. The cwses node and link are subdaases of a .imple cu. 
and a relationship called connection exists between pairs of nodes and links. 
Since the behavior of node and link entities are governed by a pre-defined, layered 
communication protocol. the ~etwork model defines a layer claaa of objects. A layer 
object represents the properties of an installed protocol and specifies a set of node 
and link objects in the Con£i~tion partition that follow the protocol. A node or a 
link is contained exclu.tively in a layer, that is. they cannot be shared among multiple 
layers. This is an importaot concept in NetMATE u we conceive the endpoint! of 
communication to be more than ju.t physical devicel and the connectivity between 
endpoints to be more than jUit a physical connection. Indeed. the nodes and linb in 
the phy.ucaJ layer do repl"eleDt physical devices and connections; but in a higher level 
layer. they represent endpoinu a.nd connections specific to that layer. For example, in 
a X.f5 layer, U:w!n may be X.IS nodes and X.!S ViMu.l Circuit linka. The model will 
usually include. DUmber of layers with & clear sema.oties of a.acendancy of layers. 
A second IeYel 01 abltraction within a layer ~ achieved by a group object (an 
instance of the lI'0up clUl) which represents a collection of nodes, links. and other 
groups in the same layer. Tbi. agresation stves rise to & simple hier&rehy with 
parent-child relationship. A STouP, u such. hu no pre-defined network semantica. Ita 
properties and functio~ are determined by its definition and \lie. The claaa &rOup 
is a subclASS of a compound cws, and defines a grouping relatiolllhip between itself 
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and its chilciftm objects. The classes simple and compound are subclasses of a 
network_element class. 
A relationship called memherjhip is established between layer and network_element 
objects representing the fact that a layer consists of nodes. links and groups. Addi-
tionally. a mapping relation is defined between objects in diffe!"~nt layers. The mapping 
relationship represents the correspondence of objects at different levels of abstraction 
(layen) in a protocol suite. Objects (simple or group) at a "higher" layer map to 
objects (simple and/or group) at "lower" layen. The mappings. thus, model the func-
tional dependency of the well-being of the objects at one layer to the well-being of 
the objects at lower layen. and by definition. determine the ascendancy of the layer 
objects. A subclass of group. ca.lled mapgroup, is defined to realize the m4pping 
relationship. An object at a higher layer mapa to a set of mapgroupe, which individu-
ally represent the lower layer they belong to and the group of objects involved in the 
mapping in that layer. 
The relationships connection and grouping are ma.ny-to-m&IlY, whereu the mem-
berjhip relationship is one-to-many. The mopping relationship is one-to-many when 
considered between a higher layer object and mapgroupe. However, an object (simple 
or group) in a mApgroup may &lao be a member in other mapgroups in the same layer, 
and if coruidered between object.. in different layen, the mopping relationship is ma.ny-
to-many. These relatiotll &re shown in Fisure ~, a.nd &re implemented u properties 
of the cluses in the hie~hy. The illlt&nCei of &l.l object. representing the generic 
networlc entities in a domain and explicit rep~tation of the relationships among 
the objects conceptu.a.lly coaatruct the topoiosy of the network. 
For each jIIWric node, link, sroup IUld layer object, Net MATE makes use of ad-
ditional spec. daai1I about their properties other tb&n the generic relationsbipe 
mentioned aberN. A node object may represent, (or example, a heet computer, a 
gateway, or a m.odem. Similarly, a link mis}lt represent &n Ethernet bu., a virtual 
circuit, or a TCP connection. A pteway node may send ma.nasetnent infonnation 
which differs sisnific&ntly from the information sent by a bridse node, and usually, 
they will support different set.. of manasement commands. It is therefore necesaary 
to 8.Ssociate specific information about the capabilities of the generic network entities, 
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and this is a.ccomplished by kind_of relationship for layer. simple, and group objects. 
The objects at the other end of the kind_of relation are instantiated from the claaa 
hierarchy defined in the :--; etwork Definition ~todel. and are the place holde~ for the 
specific properties. 
Network Definition 
),"etwork Definition consists of (relatively) static information about the properties 
of layers and other network entities. It aids in construction of a Network model in two 
major ways: Creation of objects for specific properties in ~etwork Configuration; &nd 
integrity maintenance of the defined model. In a specific Network model, only 8. subset 
of the Definition model that represents the actual network entities in the domain may 
be ch06en to instantiate the specific properties in the Configuration model. 
The Definition partition provides property templates (by defining cl.a.saes &nd u-
sociated attributes), and defines restrictions on relationshipe (by specifying allowable 
values for attributes). Additionally, the operation. defined for the classes provide 
network m.&Ilagement comma.nds such u querying for status. Thus the partition func-
tion! a.! a dictionary of entity-specific definitiolll of network management and control 
information supported by each entity. This is a very fiexible approach which allows 
the different classification schemea to be lntroduced in the Definition model in a semi-
dynamic fa.shion. One example of cluaincation could be a vendor-specific management 
scheme. Figure 4 shoWl a sample Network Definition clua hierarchy for the nodes in 
the domain. Once a generic node object is defined in the Network Co~tion. it 
may be &.Ssigned a speciSc node claaa in the Network Definition, upon which one (or 
many) property templat. are inlt&ntiated from the choeen clua which are then linked 
to the generic DOd. throuch ita h"c..o/ relationship. 
The partitionin, 01 the Network model into two modulea ailoWl NetMATE to pre> 
vide generic serv1cea at the u.er level. which are subMquently tra.n.alated into different 
sets o( specific procedu..r"eS (or different entitiee with minimal knowledge requirement 
from the user. This Bexibility is extremely import&nt in &Q hetero,eneoua network 
domain because it aJlo~ common network a.nalysil functiona to be specified at a hi&h 
level of abstraction. a.nd then continually refined at the lower leveLs. 
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4.2 Network Management rvlodel 
The Xetwork :'!anagement model represents the management structure. and is also 
partitioned. similar to the ~etwork model. into two modules: Definition and Con-
figuration. The ~Iana.gement model define!, and has instanCe! of, ~etwork Control 
Points which represent other network IIlAllagement systems. The protocols by which 
the Modeler communicate! with an NCP is captured by the operations defined for that 
NCP class. 
In a distributed network management implementation, a Modeler may request in-
formation from another Modeler. In this scenario, the latter Modeler behaves aa a 
Network Control Point of the former. Therefore, many properties of the NCP dUll 
are applicable for peer Modelers acting aa servers. This architecture is ea.sily extendible 
to form a management hierarchy of Modelers co~i.ating of local, peer and parent man-
agers. In the ~fanagement model, one is interested in a manaler cla.sa, a subdaaa of 
compound. instances of which represent a set of manager objects with a managing re-
lationship. ~ote that NCP thua becomes a subcla.u of manager da.u (Figure 3). For 
:--ret~ATE managers. the claas will have the NetMATE Network Management Proter 
col routines defined in its operationl and will include appropriate interface definition. 
An interesting ~pect of the m&Il&gement model is that by specifying the Network 
~fanagement Protocols aa a set of layer objecta, and nods and links that implement 
the management activitis in the Network model, it should be pOlSible to monitor the 
performance of the Network Ma.nagement Protocol ittel!. 
It is useful to di!'ermtiUe between Network Mana&ement model information &nd 
the ~etwork IDOdeI inlormatioo for vviou. re&aODi. Mana&ement information is re-
quired for tbetHltributed implementation of Net MATE, and also to model NCPs. The 
hierarchical.tnldure re:luca the data 60w between every network entity a.nd a single 
~fodeler (and thUi suppocta filterin&), and a.ilOWI the intep-ation of vendor-specific 
network m&na~ement subeywtema in a uniform £Uhion. 
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4.3 Organization Model 
The Organization model keepe information about the various client modules of ~ et-
~rATE that are using the services of the ~todeler. This model is also used by the 
clients. if desired. to store information related to their operations. ~ot all infonnation 
in this model related to a client need be persistent; it may be sufficient to keep the 
information as long as the client requires services from the Modeler. \Vhile a detailed 
design of the Organization model has not been finalized. some of the important issues 
follow. 
Important information related to a client include communication protocol and a88e> 
ciated interface. outstanding requests, outstanding replies, and event triggers. Among 
these, the outstanding requests and replies imply &.!I ynchronoUB , message-ba.sed com-
munication protocol between clients and the Modeler. Event triggers require a mecha-
nism for definition of event objects (which may be penistent). evaluation of &.!Isodated 
procedures and appropriate interruption of the client. Additionally, the Orpniza-
tion model routines are responsible for maintaining the consistency of the Network 
and Network Management model! u they are accessed by the clients. A partial cla.ss 
hierarchy for the User Interface appean in Figure 3. 
A user interface client may chooee to store display information in the Organization 
model that corresponds to the objects in the Network model. The clue hierarchy 
defined for display information include. view (imt&ntiatee a window object), view-
group (iI1.!tantiates a ~oup containing objecta that are displayed in a view), and 
appearance (iIlltantiate. a.n object repreHnting the graphical image of an element 
on the !Creen). A let 01 proceuel in the Modeler may ~ dedicated (or the U!er 
interface eli_ ... manipulation of such display objects. 
The major fuDctioG at moduls in a.n Expert Analyaer 11 to provide automatic 
decision making in (ault and performance bottleneck a.nalyse.. For thia, an Expert 
analy~r must undent&Dd the Network model in sreat detail. It i. the principal client 
of the event reporting 5emces. and the principal requestor of information from the 
network. 
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An Experf Analyser consists of a generic knowledge base which consists of rules 
for problem determination in a generic model of a network such as the ~etwork model 
described earlier. However, in order to be applicable on a live (real or simulated) 
network. many rules would require network entity-specific attribute values to be sub-
stituted in real time. In some cases, where generic rules are not p06sible, the rules 
must be entity-specific to effectively handle a entity-specific problem. Thus an Expert 
Analyser client may consist of rules that are best defined in the ~etwork Definition. 
along with other entity-specific attributes and operations. Although these rules would 
be a part of the Network model information, their invocation and evaluation will be 
controlled by the Expert Analyser client. 
5 The Modeler and Vbase 
The preceding description of the ~odeler uchitecture clearly demonstrates the need 
for an object-oriented system supporting &n object-oriented data model for network 
management systems. A relational model for elements in a network is impractical 
and unwieldy mainly due to heteroseneity, &ad 1a.rse number 0(, &nd different, ways 
network elements have to be manased. For example, the properties of, and applicable 
operatioru on. a node differs widely dependi~ upon the layer it belongs to (&nd hence 
the protocol it executes), it. own type hierarchy within a layer (for instance, whether 
it is a gateway, or a bridle, or a bo.t object in the phYlic41 lAyer), and possibly 
the vendor network maDAlement facilitiel it providel. Since NetMATE is designed 
as a generic Jet of ~, it ia therefore necesaary to isolate these dependencies in 
different coU ..... cl propeniel and a.uociated set of specific operations for eue 
and portabiJitr ill DftWOC'k m&D&letnent. Vbue support. the required modularization 
capability of • NetMA TE modela to a v~ hi&h degee and baa been an invaluable 
tool for developinc the NetMATE prototype. 
Vba.se, as a general-putp<)H object-oriented databue, support. propertiel, oper-
atioru. &ad inheritance for abetract data type defined in a type hierarchy. Besides 
usinS the buic features to define the network element types in NetMATE, we ba~ 
made good use of the convenient m."y.to.mel", relationship conatruct in Vbue (im-
plemented aa _"dittributed set"). The exception and trigger concept!, rarely found in 
other systems, have proven quite valuable in the ~lodeler development. Although at 
the current prototyping stage we have had no need for concurrency control. the syn-
chronization m~hanisms available in voase &!so seem quite adequate for that task. 
The clean structure of voase is most evident in its design that the same constructs 
that Vba.se supports, are also used in its implementation. One useful consequence of 
this is that the user-defined types and methods themselves are objectJ of system types 
Type and Method. We have exploited this feature by being able to use the object id 
of a type at runtime to efficiently refer to, and exchange information about, that type 
across computers and disparate object-oriented systems. 
Some desirable ~lodeler functions that are not currently pouible through Vbaae 
follow. Dynamic modification of the type hierarchy and definition in the Network 
Definition model, even in a restricted form, ia required. We expect this function 
to be supported by the object-oriented database through dynamic schema updates. 
Secondly, it is desirable to have a Structured Query Language (SQL)-like features in 
the interface between different modulee and the Modeler. TbiJ can be made possible by 
having the Object SQL queriee invoked and evaluated from the procedures in Vwe. 
Finally, a distributed implementation of Vbue (which probably is more of a research 
issue) will be extremely helpful in the clistributed NetMATE system. 
6 Current Implementation 
The ~etMAn qnem c:un'eI1dy hu prototyps for a Uift Interface module and a 
~rodeler. Tt.l1 .. Interface module it implemented in the X Window system and 
is written ill C++. h malre UM of the Interviewl window lyatema interface library. 
A t present, d)"'D&lDic crea&ioa and deletion of seneric DOcis, linka and goupe &re 
supported. It is pc.ible to define connectioDi and p-oupinp. The uaer of the system 
is able to move the ~phica1 representation of objects on the screen at will. 
The interlace between the Modeler and the Usa' Interface i. developed uainS the 
Sun RPC/XDR interface protocol [61. TbiJ intftface alloWi the Ul to invoke remote 
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procedure calit to the Modeler to get services perfonned on its beh.a.lf. This interface 
was chosen for the prototy~ since it is easy to use, and appropriate at the pr~ent 
time. It is our intention to follow ISO AS:-.l.l standards for infonnation exchange 
when appropriate tools to do so become more available. Until then. we will use two 
RPC interfaces for bi-directional conununication between the ~fodeler and each of its 
clients. 
The ~rodeler. implemented in VBase, currently has the generic :-.letwork Configu-
ration. In this prototype version, it includes creation and deletion of nodes, links and 
groups, connections between nodes and links, and addition and deletion of simple and 
group objects to and from a given group. It also returna objecta that a given node or 
link is connected to, children objects of a given group, parent objects of a given group 
or a simple object, and so on. As mentioned earlier, while VBase is not a distributed 
database. it ha! been fairly easy to exchange objecta between the Modeler and the 
Gser Interface 80S 64-bit object ida defined in VBaae. A preliminary design for the 
tJ ser Interface information to be stored in the Organization model of the Modeler is 
complete. 
For the second version of ~ et~{ATE, we have decided upon the structure of the 
~etwork Definition partition (or an X.25 network and the interface between the User 
Interlace and the ~fodeler that alloW'S the User Interface to inquire about the specific 
properties of nodes and links, and their valuet. Our next goal is to define the same (or 
a TCP lIP loe&! area network and attach the Net.MATE system to a ph}'!ical network. 
1 Conclueion 
In today's h~ net.work environment, oetwork mana~ement is a. challen~~ 
and complicated task. Our preliminary desi&n and implementation results for Net-
~tATE have demonstrated the utility and flexibility of an object-oriented appro&Ch to 
model not only a network but aho the network manasement and orpmzation struc-
tures. The modular development of NetMATE will allow a dUitributed, efficient and 
portable solution to m&1l&se diverse networa, both real and simulated. 
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